Scholarship Opportunities and bursaries at Mount Gravatt High in 2016

Mount Gravatt High is a ‘great school’ with a rich culture of inclusiveness, offering many opportunities and high performance in a caring and well-disciplined learning environment. Every student can expect individual attention and personalised pathways planning for success. Strong academic successes, exceptional NAPLAN results, real world leadership development, an exceptional co-curricular repertoire and a small school ‘feel’ where individuals matter set Mount Gravatt High apart.

In recognition of our school’s point of difference, Mount Gravatt High is offering full and half scholarships for high performing students for the 2016 academic year. Scholarships are ‘in kind’ and up to the monetary value of student resource fees and laptop hire and spread across the ‘four pillars of learning’ - Academic, Arts, Sport and Community leadership to ensure equity of access for students across a range of capabilities and interests.

It is anticipated that up to 12 ‘full’ scholarships and 12 ‘half’ scholarships will be available. The number of scholarships offered is dependent upon the number and quality of applicants and at the discretion of the Principal. Students who have already been offered and accepted places at Mount Gravatt High may wish to be considered while places are still available in Years 7 to 11 in 2016, with new enrolment application enquiries welcome.

Scholarship offers will be announced in early December. Parents who have accepted offers of enrolment in 2016 or parents with new enrolment enquiries should contact the school on 3291 5222.